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THE CH F CE OF MEDIC E*

L. L. ALEXA DER, President, Border Brand" Medical Association ofSow" Africa, 19-7

My address deals chiefly with my own observations, thought,
and impre ion in regard to the 'changing face of medicine'.
I have divided them into 3 periods, viz. (I) the pa t, up to the last
world war, (2) the period between the two world war, and (3) the

present and the future. If I
refer more often to the general
practitioner. it i because I
belong to that group-the
labourers of the pro~ ion,
on call 24 hour a day and
7 day a week.

The doctor in the period
before the Great War was
general practitioner, pecial
ist, and con ultant, and was
there to do anything and
e erylhing. He consulted,
operated, and visited. When
he was called to see a patient,
he invariably went, whether
during the day or at night,
in wind, rain or hail, on foot,

Dr. L. L. Alexander horseback, bicycle or cart,
and later in luxury by car,

and never did he dream of saying 'I can't' or 'I won't come'.
He was the famiJy doctor in all senses of the word-friend, con
fidant and adviser,. beloved, resrected and esteemed by aJl. He
knew his patient and their families, and participated in all their
joys and sorrows. The familiar black bag of that time indicated
a confinement on the go somewhere or other. His first consider
ation was medicine; his profits came after. There were not many
directions to which he could turn for assistance in diagnosis;
the laboratories, X-rays, etc. began to come into being after the.
first world war. The drugs at his disposaJ were limited to a few
recognized cures and placebos and he often had to use hi 0\>,11

initiative in treating cases. Many cases were lost undiagIlosed.
evertheless, without the aids that are now available, he did a

good job of work. Competition was possibly not so keen and there
was no such thing as unethical conduct. This serpent reared its
ugly head in the years between the two world wars, and has kept
on wagging it ever since, despite ethical laws.

In those days there was very little exploitation of the doctor by
the public or vice versa-medical aid societies were things
never even dreamt of, and benefit societies were few and far
between.

Between the two wars things changed quite a lot. More facilities
were available to the doctors-laboratories were springing up,
and X-rays aiding the doctors in their diagnosis and treatment.
The specialist and the consultant began to put in an appearance
at the bigger centres, and doctors were specializing in more and
more branches. However, the majority of those specializing
returned to general practice. In the thirties the doctors were
becoming more money-minded. The family doctor still existed,
but competition became keener. Me.dicines and treatment improved
and diseases which hitherto were considered incurable were being
treated successfully. More doctors were taking a scientific interest
in medicine, with the result that research was now going on in alJ
branches. Medicine and surgery now became divided into general
medicine, general surgery, and the specialities, and the ancillary
services began to come into the picture. The 'quacks' and their
counterparts began their decline but, to my regret, they were
never completely eradicated and still exist to-day, though in
decreasing numbers as the public became more educated in the
right and the wrong approach to the treatment of illness and
disease.

With the last world war came a marked change in everything,
not least in medicine. A large number of medical men joined
the services. and for them medicine took on a new outlook. The
general practitioner became the regimental medical officer
family doctor to a regiment of men; others worked in field ambu
lances, casuaJty station, field hospitals, ~nd the lucky ones in
the hospitals at the base or at home, seelOg all kmds of ca es,
learning new techniques, and improving themselve all round. Here
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then tarted the change over to jealou ies, env , exploitation,
lack of ethics, even bribery and orruption.

What of those who tayed at home-someone after all had to
attend to those who tayed behind. Work was trebled for the e
doctor, and they found they were working full tim~. In ome
cases, it was a god end to the doctor who tayed behmd and wa
able to pick up the patient left by the others ~ho. had gone on
ervice and 0 improved hi earning beyond hi wildest dream.

This is' where practice became a profit-making bu iness fir t, and
medicine a u h took a secondary place. True, it i necessary to
make a profit out of doctoring-we all mu t live-but it brings
in all the e ils pos ible when money becomes the be-all and end-all
of everything.

Many began clamouring to become docto~. There. wa more
money in medicine than in any other profes Ion or bu 10 • But
there was one snag-to be a general practitioner meant hard work,
and plenty of it, and many of the newer men did not fancy th~s

-rather specialize and earn more and do less seemed to be their
motto. What was the result? More specialists than ever before,
and tht: number of pecialists is ever increasing; 0 much s~ t~at

in the bigger centres there now appear to be m~rl? specIalists
than general practitioners. I am not against peclah t ; on the
contrary, I am very much in favour. of g~o~ speciali ts. For the
good of medicine, and of the pallent, It IS nece sary to have
specialists; but too many speciali t in anything is never a good
thing.

After the war, there tarted a big change in the general prac
titioner and thi has become more and more marked. The family
doctor,'as such, has almost completely gone; in fact, [ think in the
larger centres he does not exist. The house doctor has now replaced
the family doctor. The closer bonds-the patient's confidence and
respect-are not as before between the family and the dOCIO~.

In many cases he is still considered a friend of the family and hi
help Will be sought in need or stres ; but ometi~es a doctor
cannot even be certain that he is the only man treat109 the case.
If a patient is not getting well as rapidly as he thin!c he should.
or if he is in any way dissatisfied. it is common pracllce for him t.o
call in someone else without consulting the first man. There IS
an Ethical Code in e~istence, but this is not something that appears
in every doctor' make-up and there is more e ploitation than
formerly, both by the doctor and the public, a~d al 0 a .gr.eat
deal of 'farming out' despite the efforts of the Medical ASSOCIatIOn
to eradicate it. So keen is the competition in medicine today,
that some doctors will stoop to unethical practice to feathe~ their
own nests, usually at the expense of their colleagues,. but m the
long run to the detriment of medicine and of the I?u.bllc. T~-day
there exists various groups in all branches of medlcme. It IS my
opinion that it is a good thing to have these .pecialist group,
but for scientific purposes only, and not as bodies to dictate the
ruJes, etc. of the Association, which ha to deal with every medical
man.

Owing to the ever-growing number of peciali ts, a large num.ber
of these men with higher degrees are reverttng to general practice.
Advantages of Modern Medicine

During the war years, introduction of the sulph~ dr~gs initiat~d
the revolution of chemotherapy, the effect of which IOcreased m
the years that followed. Then came the greatest boon to general
practitioners, the penicillin injection, soon to be followed by the
oral antibiotics and other. The doctor of today has great advan
tages over his forbears, and the numerous new germ killers and
advanced laboratory techniques and X-ray ervices are a wonderful
aid. We travel in luxury to-day, covering long di tances by car
or quicker still by plane, which makes it possible to reach other
centres to attend lectures, revi ion course, etc. The ancillary
services have also improved, and today have become a part of
medicine.

Medical Aid and Benefit Socieries. These are growing like .mush
rooms and have given rise to the biggest controver y m the
profes'ion-{)ne on which the A ociation i plit into variou
camps-those who are again t them, those who favour the~

unreservedly, and those who favour them when ~he'y prove their
bona fides <)nd comply with the rules of the (\ oclallon.. I belong
to the third group. 1 feel that these societies play an Important
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part in medicine today, in that they are filling the needs of many
people who without them would not be able to afford the treat
ment they need, or who would find themselves' crippled in meeting
their medical expenses or would have joined the ranks of the free
patient at ho pitals. The societies also help to cut down the
doctor' bad debt. evertheles ,a in everything, there are the
black heep in the medical aid and benefit societies who try to
exploit the doctors and, if given half a chance, would dictate their
own policy to the medical profession. Some ocieti promise
their members the moon and in reality give the smallest tar;
and others are 0 afraid of parting with their fund that they
delay the payment of the doctors, and quibble over the fees.
These are the points that have to be eradicated and I am sure that
it can be done without going to the extreme mea ures as envisaged
by the outhern Transvaal Branch, who are prepared to do
without any medical aid or benefit ocieties. Where an approved
medical aid ociety contravenes the rules of the Medical As 0
ciation, they should be hown where they are at fault, and if no
attempt i made to amend their faults they should 10 e their
recognition, jU5t a at present new applicants are not accepted
unless they are prepared to act in accordance with our rules.
The cooperation between the Medical Association and the ruling

bodies of the medical aid societies has reached a very high standard,
and only good can come of the friendly pirit at present prevailing.
Provided that the renegades amongst their ranks, and those
doctors who in turn exploit medical aid societie , can be made to
see the real light, both the doctors and the members will benefit
con iderably.

While on the subject of medical aid and benefit societie, I
would tres once again the harm that i being done to the medical
profession by tho e who pU! everything in monetary gain, 0 the
exclusion of humanity and the welfare of medicine generally.

Many will not agree with what 1 have said, but my views are
the re ult of many years of mixing with all types of doctors, and
other, and listening to what they say. Everything I have said
applie to the Border as well as elsewhere, though possibly to a
le ser degree. But one thing I am very pleased to record is the
wonderful friendly spirit that exists in East London and the
Border between the medical men. Faults there are-but we cannot
all be perfect.

Finally I would say that the underlying thought in my address
i 'Live and let live'. I ask you to apply this to yourselves, your
colleagues, and your patients.

OFFICIAL A o TCEME T : AMPTELIKE AANKO DIGING'

'tEDtCAL AID SOClETlfS

Members of the As ociation are advised to ensure that patients
who present themselve as members of medical aid ocieties are
member of societies officially approved by the As ociation,
before applying the preferential tariff.

There are societies in operation whose names do not appear
in the official list and whose member should be treated as ordinary
private patient .

A li t of approved ocieties is publi hed in the Journal after
each meeting of Federal Council and the next li t is due to appear

hortly.

NEW. SOCIETIES

The following new Medical Aid Societies were approved by
Federal Council at it meeting held in Johannesburg on 23-26

pril 1958:
I. Cape Portland Medical Aid Society, P.O. Box 1067, Cape

Town.
2. Escom Cape Western Undertaking Medical Aid Society,

P.O. Box 117, Cape Town.
3. Irvine Chapman Medical Aid Scheme, P.O. Box 316, Ver

eeniging.
4. Marley Floor Tile Medical Aid Society, P.O. Box 67, Nigel.
5. Steeldale and Union Joinery Medical Aid Society. P.O.

Box 1210, Johannesburg.

MEDIESE HULPVERE IGINGS

Lede van die Vereniging word aangeraai om seker te maak dat
pasiente wat hulle self voordoen as lede van mediese hulpvereni
gings werklik lede is an verenigings wat offisieel deur die Ver
en.iging goedgekeur is, alvorens hulle die voorkeurtarief op so
danige pa iente toepas. Daar bestaan verenigings waarvan die
name nie op die offisiele Iys verskyn nie en waarvan die lede
a gewone private pasiente behandel behoort te word. 'n Lys
van goedgekeurde verenigings word na elke vergadering van die
Federale Raad in die Tydskrif gepubliseer en die volgende Iys
sal binnekort ver kyn.

NUWE VERENIGlNGS

Op sy vergadering van 23-26 April te Johannesburg gehou, het
die Federale Raad onderstaande nuwe Mediese Hulpverenigings
goedgekeur:

1. Cape Portland Medical Aid Society, Posbus 1067, Kaapstad.
2. Escom Cape Western Undertaking Medical Aid Society,

Posbus 117, Kaapstad.
3. [rvine Chapman Medical Aid Scheme, Posbus 316, Ver

eeniging.
4. Marley Floor Tile Medical Aid Society, Posbl1s 67, igel.
5. Steeldale and Union Joinery Medical Aid Society, Posbus

1210, Johannesburg.

SOCIETIES REMOVED FROM THE LIST

The name of the following ociety has been removed from the
li t of approved medical aid societies and the members are no
longer entitled to the preferential tariff:

Reunert and Lenz Ltd. Medical Aid Society (all branches),
P.O. Box 92, Johannesburg.

VERE IGI GS VA ' DIE LYS GESKRAP

Die naam van die volgende vereniging is van die lys van goed
gekeurde mediese hu1pverenigings geskrap en lede is nie langer
op die voorkeurtarief geregtig nie:

Reunert and Lenz Ltd. Medical Aid Society (alle takke), Posbus
92, Johannesburg.

Medical House
Cape Town
21 1ay 1958

L. M. Marchand
Associate Secretary

PASSING EVENTS

Mediese Huis
Kaapstad
21 Mei 1958

IN DIE VERBYGAAN

L. M. Man:hand
Medesekretaris

England on
in London.

Dr. Maurice Weinhren of Johannesburg left for
22 May to attend the International Cancer Congre
Or. Weinbren expects to return in August... . ..
Dr. A. W. S. Sichel has been elected a life member of the Oph
thalmological Society of the nited Kingdom. The life members
of this ociety are now 14 in number-9 in the UK and 5 in other
countries, including 2 in South Africa, viz. Dr. J. Luckhoff and
Dr. Sichel, both:of Cape Town.

* * *
Dr. A. H. Tonkin, Secretary of the Medical ociation of South

frica, whose hobby i scouting, ha been appointed Deputy

Chief Scout for the Union of South Africa and South West Africa.
For the last few years Dr. Tonkin has been Divisional Com
missioner for the Cape Western Area.

* * *
Researclz Forum, University of Cape Towl/. The next two meetings
of Research Forum will be held on Wednesday 4 June and Tuesday
17 June in the large lecture theatre on A Floor, Groote Schuur
Ho pital, Cape Town. They will both be devoted to a report
on a large cooper~tive study on diet, cholesterol, fibrinolysis
and blood coagulatIon. Thi has been studied in Bantu males
and in White males with and without overt evidence of coronary
artery di 'ea e. ln addition to the peakers, Miss A. Moodie and


